INTERNET: BUSINESS
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
Few businesses can operate without Internet access today, but if you’re still settling for dial-up access you’re missing half the Internet.
Maybe more!
With Business TruVista, you and your staff can take full advantage of the Internet’s colossal worldwide library of information, interactive
tools, streaming video, and a host of other business enhancing technologies.
Customers are a very big reason you need to have Internet access, because they expect it. Many potential customers prefer to surf before
they shop. Let’s face it you probably do the same. A Business TruVista connection lets you keep tabs on your competition, maintain your
own Web site and/or e-Store, and ensure your customers and potential customers can find what they are looking for.

high speed plans
to choose from
(1.5M x 256K)
(3M x 512K)
(5M x 512K)
(6M x 1M)
(10M x 1M)
Pricing: Monthly

as low as $59.99
as low as $99.99
as low as $159.99
as low as $289.99
as low as $329.99

metro-E / static ip
customers
Change your DNS servers to the following:
• Primary: 97.107.96.139
• Secondary: 97.107.96.149

Need Help? Call 1-888-553-2500
(Available 24/7)

One-time Standard Installation fee $99.00

truvista.net

INTERNET: BUSINESS
network administration
Need help with your Local Area Network (LAN)? Perhaps you lost your LAN administrator, or maybe you are just now discovering the need
to connect your computers in a network.
Whatever you situation, the experts at TruVista can provide LAN administration for your business. Our technicians are Microsoft®
and Cisco® certified. That means they have the premier certifications designating them as professionals who can analyze network
requirements, and then design and implement network infrastructure based on the Windows® platform and Microsoft® Server software.
And yes, implementation responsibilities do include installing configuring, and troubleshooting network systems.
Whether you are interested in a client-server network or a peer-to-peer network — or you don’t know how to start — call TruVista. We
can administer your LAN efficiently and for a reasonable cost.

web hosting
Want to get your own commercial Web site but don’t have time to learn about the Internet business? Let us help! TruVista offers fullservice Web site hosting. Simply design your Web site, and leave the rest to us!
We can even set up personalized e-mail accounts for your employees, such as “John.Smith@yourcompany.com.”
Our Web site hosting services include domain name registration and e-mail aliases. Additional services include anonymous FTP, CGI scripts,
multiple e-mail accounts, and secure servers.
Our Web hosting services are fully scalable, so you can acquire more storage or capacity as needed.
Contact a Customer Service Representative to learn more.

truvista.net

